
A SERMON FOR SUNDAY
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED

"A CHANCED NAME."

The Itev. Or. .J. Wilbur Clmpmnn Draw*
Some Comfortb; I.pasoua I'rom the

Story of the Angrl ami Jacob.Krery
Act Shape* Our Character ucd Name.

Xr.w Vc.uk City. The folinwing sermon.entit'ed "A Changed Name." lias
been furnished for pibMr-ation by the distinguishedand «'o<pient evangelist, the
Kcv. l.V. .1. Wilbur Chapman. It was

preached from the text: "And he said unto
V-.v e,i(l

Jlim. llll 'i. I> lll» Jimnv . ...... ...

Jacob." Genesis .'*2: 27.
This is an angel's question to a man

from whose embrace he was trying in
every possih'e manner to break away.
Locked together alter the manner of ancientwrestiers they bend first this way
and then thai, and tlie ansel cries, "Let
me po, for the day breaketh." Jacob responds."I will not let thee po except thou
bless me." and then the words of the text
were spoken. "And he said unto him,
What is thy name? And he said Jacob."
Jacob mieht have answered the question

in different ways at different times. He
raipht well have said at one time, my name

is Jacob, for he had deceived his father
and sunnlanted his brother, but he rnipht
have said at another time, my name is Revealer.for he has piven u* a vision of the
open heaven. In his dream we have heard
the voice of God. He mipht have said on

etiil another occasion, my name is Teacher,
for under his tuition we have made a pil

* c n j j
Krima?e into the deep tninirs ot vtou, anu

re could truly have said as he came to the
end of his career, my name is Israel, for
8 a pnnce he had power with God and

with men hail prevailed. You will notice'
the divine order, power with God first and
%vith men afterward. Oli that we might
'soon learn that the way to influence earth
is by the wav of heaven. It is a singular
question in the text, for in the olden davs
a name was given not merely to gratify the
passing whim of the parents, nor for the
sake of eunhony. hut because of character;a man's character was his name and
his name was his character. A changed
name indicates a changed character. Abram
in t{ie Old Testament is changed to Abrahamas he steps into closer fellowship with
God. Saul, of Tarsus, became Paul, the
apostle after the heaven'v vision. Thou
shalt cell His name Jesus because He shall
save His lieon'e from their sins, and He is
Inimanuel, which signifies God with us. It
is a most singular question, "what is thy
name?" in the sight of God. He certainly

/ knows what it is. It is said that our

names are written on the palms of His
"V hands; that they arc also written in the

T<amh's Pool; of Life, but what name?
Hardly the name given to you by your
mother, but rather the name that you
have made for yourself under the direction
of God. by your patience, bv your meekness.your brotherly kindness. It is a sol-1
emn thought that even* act as well as

every word in shaping the character and
the nrir.e by which we shall be known
throughout eternity.
This storv of the change of Jacob's name

i j- .-
js interesting. i uu im> ...

lived 1800 years before Christ, hut »ti!l it
is interesting for the reason that human
nature has always been tlie same. Interesting.too. because he was a typical .lew.
His life was the life of Israel in epitome:
that people found in every country and belongingto none: that people whieh have
supplied to us the liveliest religious literatureand r.re themselves a by-word, whieh
have given to us the liveliest ideals in life
and are themselves an object of ridicule:
that people which have supplied the
world's greatest character*, for Paul was a

"Jew and Jesu< was a Jew. If you understandJacob you will understand the Jew
nlwav% but while he began r.s a supplanter
bis character was purified at the last. The
furnace was heated seven times hotter than
it was wont to be heated, hut he comes

purified. He is very much like ourselves,
too. and for that reason is interesting.
Abraham was a hero. Moses a crent leader
of men, Elijah was a pronhet. David was a

king. All of these men discourage us with
their greatness, hut Jacob was a plain
man dwelling in tents. We find our likenessin Peter in the New Testament, and
in th:8 man Jacob in the Old Testament.
His feelings appeal to us. for whether ve

' will acknowledge it or not his sins are in
us in germ whether we have permitted
them to develop or not: his aspirations appealto us. Where is there the man who
has n :>t had his Bethel, giving him views of
heaven and permitting him to heir the
voice of ftod. Ilis sorrows appeal to us;
in his limping away from Jabbok's ford, in
his sorrow at the lonely grave where hi<
beloved Kachel was buried, and in his
ngonv over his lost Joseph many of us have
the deepest sympathy because we ourselves
have suffered, but it is a great comfort at

- the end to see him coming fortli more
^ toan conqueror. wnicu jeaas me co sav

that there is hope fo- every one.
T

"What is thy name, and he -aid Jacob."
Look at him by his father's side as he deceivesthe old man in his blindness, telling
himjhat he is Esau when he is .Jacob, and
the o',<i father saying to him the voice is
the voice of Esau, hut the hands do not

belong to him. How lie must have trembled.I can see his face get white and hear
his heart beat quickly. What if God
should strike lnm dead as lie stands in the
presence of the old patriarch? In this
part of his history J learn that one sin
leads to another. We eamdt commit a

ingle &in and stop with-that.
Jlv. Spurgeon used to tell of the king

who commanded his subject to make a

chain of three links, and thea told hint to
Jnake it longer and still longer, and with
the chain bound him ana .cast him into
prison. How like unto .Savta» that is.
iGraces and vice go with linked hands. Xojticein Paul's Epistle to the G^latuns concerningthe works of the fesii, Galatians
5'. 19-21, "X'ow the works of the .flesh are

puuiiest, which are these: Adultery, iornim.'on.nncleaniicss. Ja*eiviousnes«, idolatr.Cwithcraft. lutrca. variance, emulations.wrath, fitvife. sedition;, heresies, envying*.gnu^crs. drunkenness. reveling*
and such like, of rite wiiich J tell you before,is 1 have also told you in time past,
that they which do such things rhall not
inherit the kingdom of God." And also
notice his description p/ 1 he fruti ^>t' the
spirit. Galatiaus 5; 22-23, "Put the fruit of
tll'j Spirit w Jove, joy. peace. long ,^uicriog.gentlpncs*. goodness, faith. ir.c<?k:^><,
temperance; agaiust such there is no lawN
Yet this man who deceived his father and
defrended his brother became a prince.
What is thy name? I put the question to
you, and if vou answer correctly some
would say. ''My name is impatience," or

mine is unkindness. or mine is selfishness,
or mine is pride, for these are the domin
ant factors our character. I bid yon

» take hope this morning because your name

may be changed?
> - 11.

1 What is thy name? and he might liaf£
said Bevealcr. I can see him as he hurries t

away from his old home when his mother 1

told /iim of the just ribger of Esau, and I
behold him fleeing to the north. The night
comes quickly uuon him. and he lands
upon a certain pface and tarries there all
night, and this place is Bethel. It is bleak
and barren. His only pillow is the stones
about him, and as he falls upon the ground
he sleeps and as he sleeps he dreams, and
in this dream he beholds the ladder which
leads me to say that earth has always
been linked to heaven, not wWi a golden
chain a? the poet sings, not witFrthe silken
cords of gravitation as the scientist de- 1
clares, these certainly, hut before all of
these heaven united in Him who became |
incarnate 190G years ago. The interesting
thing to me about this ladder is that it
reaches down just where we are. It may
be we are in poverty, possibly in suffering,
perhaps in despair, but the ladder is just
before us. Bring your burdens to the foot |
of it, and let the ascending angels bear,

them away and then wait until the descendingangels being heaven's blessing
upon you. You will notice that when liewasasleep that lie had his revelation of
heaven. His eyes were closed. !»is fever
had cooled. Ids e: dement had subsided.

<i i .1 i. I
In other worrls lie m*. nr.usc i ;um men nC

beheld heaven. When we lose ourseives !
this weary, srtfish. busy, self-life o: ours, J
we shail see Hini.
The lark never si:ig< when it is on the |

ground. The moment it leaves the ground j
it bursts into song, hut just tlie instant
that it folds its wings it liogius to drop to i
the earth. So let us mount tip this morn- |
ing. and as we mount let us rejoice that
our names, which in the olden time stood
for sufferings and sin mav stand for power.

III.
'

What is thy name? and he might well
have said Teacher, for he teaches what
discipline really is. and tlie story of how
this man was chanced from Jacob to Israel
is helpful to us all. It was real spiritual
education, but education means to draw
out, and you might draw out from somethingwhich has been implanted, and that
something must be the divine nature. Disciplinefor the man who is not a Christian
is a failure. You will remember when Jacob
was at Haran be began to be discontentedwith his lot. and the craftiness oF
his nature was constantly growing, so

God sent him away from the place. He
had everything a man could want, but he
must become a wanderer if he would go
on to the Israel nature. We doubtless all
of us have learned that that which is loss
for us has been gain for Christ, and sufferingis a good thing, but it is comforting
to know that the hand that stirs the rest

is the hand of Christ and the hand that
leads out is the one that is pierced by the
nails, while the one that goes before us is

. 1 TT: if 7T. ..;il
the good Miepnera nuns , m .....

lead us too far nor suffer us to be tcmnted
above that we are able to bear. The leva
of God often means disciDline._ People ordinarily*have low thoughts of lo\'e; they*
only* count that love which caresses and
sooths and makes of itself a shield that no

rough wind may* blow upon us. They have
no notion of a love that ran say* no. a love
that can u<e the rod and the scourge and
call the object of its power to pass through
the fire, and it is interesting to hear the
ScripfUre declare concerning God and
Jacob. "Thou are Jacob whom I have
loved." vet his life was one long struggle
filled with constant disappointment. Howc-er.it is true that every trial and everv

dis.apnointment was a step nearer his
princelv nature. I myself would take
everv trial lie had and every disappointmentlie met. would endure every heart
ache it only T might become a prince havingpower with God and with men.

IV.
We are 'tearing the time when his name

is to be changed. Kehind him is Laban.
before hint Ksau. for he is coming nearer
to hint constantb*. and he is afraid. Above
hiin i« God. He lias come to Jabbok*s
Cord, the loneliest place in the Holv Land.
One could not casiiy remain there the night
through. He lias reached the loneliest
hotti* of tit" night: across the Jahhok is his
property, his children, his beloved l?ach*>\
and Jacob was left a'one Around him the
profound silence of the desert phme. beside
liitn the murmur of the brook as it hurries
on to the sea. above hint the heavens
studded with stars. 'I his is not an illustrationof Jacob's earnestness in pravir.
but rather the earnestness of the angel of
t'ng Lord, who would take from Jacob that
whHi is between hint ami power.
Notice first, how Jacob holds on to the

angel It is a marvelous thing how long a

man can hold out against God. Some of us

ha'-e been doing it for years.
Notice, second, t hat the angel touched

the hollow of his thigh. Whatever enables
a soul to hold out against God fie will
touch. It may he nride, wealth, affection,
it may be something natural, as a sinew
and as small as a sinew, but He will touch
it. 1 can see Jacob struggle in the angel's
embrace, and then I behold him coming
away with a new name: he is Israel, the
prince. The way to nrinceliness is the way
of sure surrender. We must yield ourselves
to God for power afterward. It is said he
called the *dace Pcnicl. for said he. "I
have seen God face to face." and as he
crossed over Jabhok the sun rose. Doubtlesshe felt as if lie had never seen it rise
before.
My dear friend. Mr. S. H. Hndlcv. the

morning after his conversion said as he
opened his eyes end looked out of the window."Why. is this heaven? I have rover
seen the gun shine like this, act! arc those
the trees of life? for I have never s~en

trees like these." and yet they were the
same trees and it was the same sun that
was shining yesterday, hut he was looking
with the power of .1 new visior. Oh. may
God help us to come to the same cspcriono**tftwlnv.

V.
And Jacob went down and met Esau. and

then we are told he went over to Shcchem.Somebody has said that doubtless
his wife might have said to him. "It is far
better for us to live in the city rrther than
the plain; it will be better for our children.they will become more cultured."'
and they went to Slncheni onlv to make
t lie greatest shipwreck of their home, and
tliev turned away from it after a while
with broken hearts, and God said 'o him.
"Arise, and go up to Bethel and dwell
there."' Christians suffer spiritual declinationfor vcrv many reasons, but in this expressionto-day f have the secret of a renewedconsecration. It is necessary in
these davs if Christians are to be as they
would like to be for them to pray as they
used to pray, read the Bible as they tiwd
to read it. yield themselves to God as tiny
did in former times and the old ioy will
come bade with increasing force. If we are
to have times of blessing in the days to
come the individual who is the leader of a
home must go back to Bethel and live in
his home ns^he used to live, and the church
must go back to Bethel and he filled with
the Spirit of God as she was in other
das s, BuJ the end has come at last, ihe
.- /»»ft/.Minrr ia tnl.-pn <lo«-n from ahnufthis
wonderful character, life has been a Ion.;
struggle with him. the last word is snoken.
the last command is riven, the Jacob look
is leaving his face, the Israel nature has
gained control. He was a prince indeed.

A Discovery Worth Making.
A prisoner in one of our State penitentiarieswrites that he "thoroughly comprehendsthe kindness of his unkind condition."He has learned to trust "the light

against inhospitable surroundings" to be
the means of developing in him power to
resist the adversities which he is likely to
encounter after he is released. How fortunatewould the world be if all men

could learn' to see the kindness in unkindness.Not only would the rigor of the law
then ahvayJ work out its purposed object
of reclamation and restoration, as it seems

to l*».doing in this case, but under the infinitelyjuster government of God sinners

would always turd hack to Him from His
beneficent punishments. Yea, even Christianswould forbear to' murmur at afflictionsand necessities until thev saw what
quality of character their I^ord desired to
strengthen in them by His* loving discipline..ChicagoInterior. ^

~. v VEnergy 1* Eternal. j
Who is there'who dares to say that when j

old age is reached there is not as rau.-h
laid by in that soul wrapped m its v.cary
body as there was in the infant full of latentpower? We know not where the infants forces come from, nor where the
dying man's energy goes to, bat it nature
leaches us anything it teaches us that
forces such as these are eternal in the same
sense that matter is eternal and space endless..FrankBoiler.

The Needed Guide.
Christ is the needed guide through «hc

devious paths and temptations of this life.
He is a King in the purest and be^t t>e.;sc,
to whom we can with gladness yield ourselves.He is the hope of glory for iha
plain man, and he who possesses that hope
is the strong man..Rev. M. F. Johnsou.
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Zion German Evangelical Lutheran
Church, in Jersey City, has a choir,
the members of which are pledged not
to marry for a year. The penalty for
violating the agreement will be the
forfeiture of $100 to Zion Choral
Union, the members of which will de-1 <

cide the guilt or innocence of any
singer who may be accused. The trus-
tees of the church have been forced
to take this action as a protection
against having the choir disrupted by
Cupid. The preceding choir achieved
widespread notoriety when several a

members became engaged and after- *

ward married. h
c
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Gcncine stamped C C C. Never sold ia balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something jnst as good."

School of Johnccn and Garrick.

The old King Edward VI Grammar
School at Lichfield, England, which
has been sold recently at public auction.has many interesting literary associations,says the Westminster Gazette.It Is the school where Addisongained distinction as leader in a

"barring out" enterprise, and where
Dr. Johnson had Latin "whipped into

him," and so far won the respectful
regard of his school!?llows that they
used to call for him in the morning
at his house and carry him to the
school on their shoulders. Garrick,
of course, was one of Johnson's fellow
scholars there, and Ashmole the antiquary,whose monument at Oxford Js
the museum bearing hlfl name, was

also a Lichfield scholar.

In Utah and Washington, in the
Pacific group of" States, the percentage
of illiteracy is less than 4 per cent.; j
in Colorado, Oregon and Wyoming less 1

than 5.
* I
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When men feel that every child has
a right to be educated, and when every
child's right becomes every man's duty,
when education comes to be the first
and chiefest concern of a people, then
the door of the general public welfare
is thrown wide open. We will not for-
get, of course that better than heaping | ]
up gold Is the making of men that are
finer than gold..E. C. Branson.

Do we believe in Industrial Educa-
tion? As profoundly as we believe that
men must work, so profoundly do we j
believe that they should prepare to j
work intelligently..Biblical Recorder,

[
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Capsicum Vaseline L
Put up in Collapsible Tubes.

A Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or

ny other plaster, and will not blister the most
elicate skin. The pain allaying and curative
ualitles of this article are wonderful. It will I
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Piles or ilemorrhoids
whether itching, bleeding or protruding, promptly

relievedand permanenty cured by my method without
knife or operative measures. Write, me fu!U regardingyour case and I will adviie you honestly in the
matter. Consultation free. Price of treatment complete,only fi.oo. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Write today.
Dr. H. N. TANNER. East Aurora.. N. V.
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WHY SUFFER HEADACHE OR

LA GRIPPE?
CURE YOURSELF WITH

CAPUDINE
s NO BAD EFFECTS.
Sold at all Drugstores
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Editor Pickett* Sentinel. Pickens. S. C. r

<r; prepaid, Price £i.oo. r
* Baltimore, fid. )
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CKLY CUREDBY

jEGE^ill
'PYWf/EPE. MW ' )

Portable Saw Bills V
with Engines and Boiler* Complete. ti

u /) Made In seven sizes, frietion feed, cable I
/] llgniilinB p£, Juiou cumn Mfi uiu a jii

/\| fl lmproeed dogj. AJ A X CENTER
[| I CRANK ENGINES are ronstmeted
I iST* vrit!l reforenee to Cio iwctUtar

/SLjiTV fork required of item. TliU <omFHuerLf ^juation cf engine and milt
ciakeatlie beat tawmlU
outflt on earili.' 1

A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd.
York, Pe.

BM!. i ii_«j
So. 40.

RH^fSjFor four years I had been fl
troubled with constipation,
which brought on piles. IH
>vas inducecf to try Ripans^Brabules. The results were^B
setter than I expected. As]®
i regulator of the bowels I i B
relieve Ripans are without 1
in equal, and I am never | '

vithout them no v.
" j

At druggists^ j
he Five-Cent packet is enough for an f
ordinary occasion. The family bottle, j jA
60 cenu, contains a supply lor a ysrJL^M


